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Direct Hookup with Heublein Starts
On WRTC; Two New Programs
Kulp Replaces
Hobey Johnson
By Bob J enkins
Two new feature shows have been
dded to t he WRTC program schedule
a
.
Don
this week, Program D1rector
Thomas has announced . Both started
Monday evening, T he Eddie Duchin
Show at 8 :30 and t he UNESCO
World Review a t 8:45.
Heublein Hookup Announced
Station Manager Sam Edsall pointed
out thi week that WRTC has now inaugurated a new series of twiceweekly programs from the Heublein
Hotel in downtown Hartford, featuring Joe Strong at the organ.
Mr. Stron g is heard directl y from
the Colony Room each T uesday a nd
Thur day evenin g at 8 :15 in a quarter-hour of or gan melodies both old
and new . Jim Sta nl ey ha ndl es the a nnouncing chores on t he how while
Sam Ed a ll a nd Rusty Lew is s hare
the engi neer ing dutie . Bob Bacon is
producer.
The Station Manager announced
the appointm ent of Ned Kulp as Advm·lising :\lanager to fill the vacancy caused by the re ignation of Robey
Johnson.
Kulp, a sophomore, is a member of
Alpha Chi R ho Fraternity a nd a resident of Lansdale, P a.

Attention Neutrals
The Brownell Clu b will hold a n
informal Get Toget her Dance in
Hamlin Hall on F rida y, Febru ar y
25, immediately foll owing t he basketball game with T ufts. Refre hments will be served, and music
will be provided by Station WRTC.
Admi ion will be twenty-five
cents. All Neutrals are cordially
invited to attend.

College Announces
Faculty Promotions
Harrington, Means

Harlequin to be Out Friday Afternoon
With Contest 1 Features; Same Price
Hardwick, Huck, and
Giffin Win Prizes
In Review Contest

Two Trinity Coll ege faculty promotions were announced February 16
by President G. Keith Funston. Dr.
Blanchard W. Means has been advanced to associate professor of philBy John W. Coote
osophy and Dr. Robert W. HarringLast Wednesday afternoon, the Edton, Jr., has been named assistant
itorial Board of the REVIEW, TriniSeniors of Trinity College recently professor of biology.
ty's literary magazine, passed final
heard Robert T. Collins, personnel diA t Trinity S ince 1932
judgement on the contributions subrector of New Depar t ure Division of
Dr. Means has taught philosophy
mitted by students in competition for
General Motors, describe essential
at Trinity since 1932 but was on
techniques for a graduate's first octhe three ten dollar prizes offered for
leave of absence during 1946 and
cupational intervi ew and outline presthe best article, short story, and poem.
1947, when he was a visiting fellow
J ohn F. Hard wick's essay entitled
ent day personnel practices and proand lecturer in philosophy at Yale
cedures.
"Founded upon a Rock" wa j ud ged
University. He is secretary of the
Mr. Coll ins addressed the students Board of Trus tees of the Julius Hartt t he be t in t hat di vision. Of t he short
at the first session of the Career Musical Foundati on. A native of stor ies, "The P riceless Commodi ty"
Counseling Service, sponsored for the Brookfield, Massachusetts, he at- by Warren Giffi n wa j udged the
second successive year by the col- tended Kingswood School and gradu- winn er, a nd a n un t itled poem by
lege's placement bur au. The group ated from Yale with his bachelor's de- Ja mes A. H uck received t he pr ize in
gathered in t he lounge of Elton Hall. gree in 1927 and a doctorate of phil- t he poetry d ivision.
When asked to comment on the reosophy in 1932. He al o studied at
sults of the contest, Editor-in- hief
H ighl y Specialized F ield
Harvard University. He joined the Thomas C. F . Lowry said, "We of the
The speaker informed the students Trinity faculty in 1932 as an instruc- REVIEW were pleased by the excelthat personnel work has become a tor and was promoted to assistant pro- lent response to the contest. It was
highly specialized field. He reminded fessor in 1936. He has been supervisor very difficult to pick the winners for
them of the growing demands for of the Elm Hill Farm at Brookfield many fine contributions were submitcapable persons in personnel activi- since 1939. He is the author of many ted in all three divisions . Especially
ties and told how an ever increasing scholarly and popular magazine ar- difficult to judge was the poetry benumber of college graduates are fo- ticles.
cause of the decision we had to make
P rofessor Harringto n is a graducusing attention toward the opportunbetween Leone! L. Mitchell's fine enate of Bowdoin College in 1934 a nd
ities offered by industries.
try, The M ssianic Ecologuc (a tran sTa kin g hi own depa r t ment at rew did g raduate work at the University lation into English verse of Virgil's
Depart ure as an example of wha t he of New Hampshire, receiving his Fourth Bucolic), and James Huck's
called " preci ion in personnel", 1\lr . mas ter's degree t here in 1940. He was poem, which finally was awarded the
Com ns r ev iewed activ ities of t he va r- a wa rded t he degree of doctor of phil- prize.''
iou
sections of t he organiza tion. o ophy by Corn ell U ni ver ity in
With Apologies
Th ese included employment, medical, 1947, joinin g t he Trinity fac ul ty in
sa fety, personnel services, plant pro- Se pte mber of t hat year . Durin g t he To the Editor:
Because of an unfortunate misuntection, la bor r elations, employee ac- wa r, he erved in t he hina, Burma,
tiv ities, community relations, training India t heatre and wa s comm is ioned derstanding, the article on the Canterin the fi eld by Gener al Jo eph Stil - bury Club in last week's issue reand sala ried personnel a ctivity.
organization was
He acquainted t he students with well for his work in ma la ria co nt r ol. ported that thi
Dr.
Cameron's
Lenten
ponsor
in
g
He
ha
publi
hed
a
number
of
scienwhat to expect when confronting an
employment representative and pro- t ific papers on his work in ver t ebrate Course. The Executive Committee
wishes to make it clear that the Canvided information as to how t hey zoolog y and ichth yology.
terbury Club is not spon sor in g the
shou ld prepare t hem elves for a sucLenten ourse, but s upportin g it tocessful interview.
There will be a meeting of the
geth r with the Protestant Fellowship
nited World Federalists in Goodand other interested organizations.
win Lounge tomorrow evening at
Dr.
amet·on's serie of lectures is
7:00 o'clock. All men who are innon-denominational
and open to evterested in the possibility and neceryone. We would not want to f el
essity of "Federal World Governthat we had di scouraged anyone from
ment with limited but adequate
taking advantage of this fine opporpowers
to
as
ure
Peace"
arc
urged
"We Must ot Succumb"
tunity by making it appea1· that the
Mr. Spurrier next examined wh at to attend.
Course
was denominationally sponsDate - Thursday, Feb. 24th.
E piscopalians have clone in the past
ored.
Tim e - 7:00 p.m.
and are doing now in regard to the
John F. Hardwick,
Place - Goodwin Lounge.
application of Christian principles to
Senior Wa rden, Cante r bury Clu b.
poli tical and social actions. He cited

Collins Speaker In
Placement's Career
Counseling Service

Spurrier Of Wesleyan Ca lls Christians
To Apply Religion To Poli tics, Society
"Christian can no longer remain
a 'prayer-cell' gro up on t he side-lines
while the world goes by . . . we must
take a Christia n stand in world affairs .. . we must re late Christ to
our worlrl problems," sa id the Rev.
William A. Spurrier, A ssistant Chaplain and Instructor in Religion at
Wesleyan Un iversity, while speaking
before the Canterbury Club here on
Tuesday evening, February 15th.
Patriots First and Christians Second
The speaker a t tempted to prove
why American Christia ns, a nd especially those in t he Episcopal Church ,
need to show more effort in standing
up for the cause of Christ in t he
World today. "We have been patriots
first," said Mr. Spurrier in the course
of his talk, "and Christians second .
We have confused Christian ideals
with the 'Americanisms' of free enterprize, democracy and equal r ights.
;vc have so often applied t he name
rommon-sen e Christianity' to t he patriotism of American democr a cy that
many American Christians visiting
Amsterdam last summer wer e shocked
to come ac1·oss Christians of other
cu~tural backgrounds, and were surPrised to learn that there could be
such Christians. We have identified
C~ristianity too closely in our minds
WJth Americanism -the culture and
mores of our land . . . (as a result)
we have been drifting along with tho
Pagan tide, thinking we are being
good Christians in t he runni ng of t ho
World , when we a re not.

the many incidences in which parish
priests have r aised t he pr oblem of
application of Christian pt;nciples to
the current local and national political f ields, only to be pressured by
vestries and ch urchm en "To lay off
r eligion in polit ics." Mr . Spurrier comm ent ed, "We must n ot succumb to
this."
"Choo e Relati ve Good"
The remainder of Mr . Spurrier's
talk was concerned w ith defining the
Christian principles that must be applied in world affairs. He said that
Christian ethics stand for the princip le of change -adapting Chtistianity to t he growing and changing of
life - not fo r "hang ing on " to outmoded forms. "If we fight against
change, we f ig h t against God," he
contin ued, "we mu t accept new ways
to solve old probl ems." Mr. Spurrier
defined the attitude that a Christian
should t ake as t his: " F irst, he should
find out what's wrong; secondly, he
should ask himself how he can change
it for the better; then he should firmly resolve, 'I will do something about
it now.' W e must choose great issues of justice over greater issues of
injustice . . . we must choose the
'relative good' and work for it .''

Number 15

At Bookstore, Dorms,
Fraternities For 25c
The HARLEQUIN, Trinity's humor
magazine, will make its second a ppearance of the year on Friday afternoon with more features in this issue
than ever before. Encased in a color
cover, the m a gazine will contain a
greater number of humorous short
stories, articles, cartoons, and poems
than it has in the past.
Che terfield Contest Featured
An added feature will be a contest
sponsored by the Chesterfield Tobacco ompany. The questions will be in
the form of riddles and the answers
will be hidden in the Chesterfield advertisement appearing on the outside
of the back cover. The first ten men
to submit the correct answers will
each receive a carton of Chesterfields.
All entries should be put in an envelope addressed to the HARLEQUI , Box 141 and none will be ace pted later than one week after the
magazine goes on sale.
The price of the HARLEQUIN will
be the sam e, twenty-five cents, and
s tud ents may purchase their copies
at the Union Store, in their dormitories, and at their fraternity houses.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb. 23- Commons Club, Cook,
5 :45; General Electric Senior
Interviews, Goodwin, 8:00 to
5:30.
Feb. 24 - Aetna Life Insurance
o., Goodwin, 9:30 to 5:00;
Rifle Club, Cook, 4:00; School
Senrice Bureau, Cook, 9:15 to
5:00; United World Federalists, Goodwin, 7:00.
Feb. 25- Movie "Mine Own Execu tioner," Chern. A ud., 7:00;
Mr. Hoskins, Cook, 9:00 to
5: 00.
Feb. 26- Brownell Club Dance,
Hamlin Dining Hall, 10:00 p.m.
Feb. 28 - Varsity T Club, 7:30 ;
Career Councilors, Elton, 7:30.
Mar. 1 - Dr. Cameron's Lenten
Course, Seabury 34, 7:00; Mutual Benefit Life I nsurance,
Goodwin, 9:30 - 5:00.
Mar. 2 - G. Fox and Co ., Goodwin
8:00 to 5:00 .

Matriculated In
Ceremony Changed
From Sept. Date

T he a bove pi cture wa taken dur ing Ia t S und ay' meetin g of rep resentat ives of t he newly f orm ed Conn ecticut Valley Network. Take n in
Woodw a rd Loun ge, scene of t he meetin g, it ·hows a pre-meetin g g rou p of
t he heads of network operations in t he four fields of publi city. technical a r rangements, adver t is in g, a nd pr oduction. Show n left t o r ig ht are: Mi. s
P at Butler, mi t h College, networ k Publicity Director ; Sa m E d a ll , Tr inity
Coll ege Station Ma nage r, network Tech nical Director· " Bull" F inch, W esleyan Univers ity, Adverti. ing Director ; a nd Ken La rsen, F ort Trumbull E xt ension of the Uni ver s ity of Connecticut, P roduction Director.

Two hundred forty one Trinity College students were matriculated
Thursday in an academic ceremony
more than five c nturies old.
;\lost of t he matric ulants are mem ber of t he Cia
of 1952, the first
ft·es hman ci a . to be matric ulated un der a new r ul e at Trinity providing
t hat no t ud en t ca n become a member
of t he college body un til he has sati factor ily co mpleted t he first semeste r of coll ege wo rk .
Trinity previously matriculated new
students in September.
Pre ident G. Ke ith Funston presided at t h e 1 p. m. matriculation
ervice in the college Chapel. Dean
Arthur H. Hughe spoke and Prof essor Lawrence VI . Towle, secretary of
the faculty, administered the matriculation oath. Later in the day, new
tudents signed the matriculation
registet· under the approval of Dr.
Arthur Adams, registrar.
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By John

.

George Malcolm- mith ('25) was born, December
8, 1901 in the town of Poultney, Yt. The on of Rev
James Malcolm-Smith and Bertha Rowe Sharrock :\Ial:
colm-Smith seemed to his parents to be the least rnu ical
of a very mus ical f amily. Somehow he found h1·5
way
down to Trinity where he be longed to the Tau Alpha
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity and managed
to reach the position of Editor of the Tripod.
In 1934 he began to de' elop hi hobby, jazz. Thi
hobby took on major proportions on WTIC as he took
over a program called "Gem s of American Jazz" which
can be heard 11:30 to 12:00 P.M. on Saturday on
WTIC.
In the World of Literature he has had three books
published, one of which, called "Slightly Perfect," became a stage hit and movie under the title, "Are you
with it?".
Once, he happened to meet a slight acquaintance
on the str eet and fe ll into a conversation. This friend
said he had some old records that George might be
interested in and he would like to drop around and
show them to him. George, skeptical of these so-called
"old records" that usually iurn out to be warped and
cracked, was not particular ly enthu siastic but agreed
to hear the records that night for the sake of friendship. The friend arrived with a pile of records that,
to George's amazement, contained many collector's item
and was valued around $1,000.
Some Saturday night when you're just twisting the
dial, tune in to WTIC and f ind out what's cookin' in
the field of J azz.

.

Publis h ed w eekly throug ho ut the a cad emic year by the STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. S ubscription $3. 00 per year.
Student subscription included in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford,
Conn., as second class matter F ebruary 14, 1947, und er the Act of
March 3. 187 9. The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergrnduates, nnd others for the discusIlion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
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What Is Impossible ?
Our capacity exceeds our will-power; and it i often
only to excuse our elve that we hug the belief that
things are irnpossible.-La Rochefoucauld, 1665.
To almost all men at one time or another comes
the conviction that we do not really know what is
impossible until we try. lrnpos ible is usually more
of an excuse than a word.
The United World Federalists is a group whose aim
is "For World Government with Powers Limited but
Adequate to Assure P ace." Federalists wish to transform the nited
ations into such a federal government under law to prevent war offe1·ing the choice
"World Law-or World ·war."
We have heard no one disagree with the desirability
of such a development, comment being confined to "Too
ideal to be possible" and the other "licked before you
start" defeatisms. It is true that if the free_ peoples ?f
the world never try, it won't be done. The log1cal step 111
developing international relations under law must
eventuallv fill the dangerous legal vacuum that has
permittecl appalling living sacrifice to internati?nal
Jawlessne s. If we, as in !ividuals, lived as the nations
do each of u would have to go armed as out· own
Jaw gi,·ers and enforcers, a society of anarchy and brute
force .
A chapte1· of the United World Federalist is b~ing
formed at Trinity for tho. e who feel the danger Ill a
world without law. We strongly urge all interested
men to contact Cornelio de Kanter or Ed Butler who
will give information r egarding the Trinity
hapter
of the 'Cnited World Federali ts.
-R. W. H.

Layman's Science
The rapid acceleration of scientific progres~ has
·
d the absorption capacity of the layman.
c u t s t nppe
He is like the late commuter running down the street
trying to catch the disappearing bus.
The average layman or art student is st_opped cold
after a superficial s kirmish wi t h s~ch topiCS _as ~as
turbines, jets, ram-jets, rockets, cosmiC rays, navigatiOn,
television, radar, the 200-inch telescope and so on.
Jn a world which is becoming more a~d _more dependent upon s cientific developments it IS lmp~rtant
that liberal arts students should ~~ve _some basiC u~~
f the workings ramificatiOns, and app 1
.
'
·
t h · h hape
derstan d mg o
cations of the various pieces of qulpmen w IC s
and a. ist our living.
.
that the college arts graduate With
t
It seems o us
· ·
hould
n thin from language to pre-divinity trammg s .
al Y ha~e some broad formal exposure to the funct~ons
::~ applications of machines, tools, and_ natural fOlces.
mple a course which would mstruct, among
F
orh~xa . 'the fu~ctioning of an automobile enother t m g s, m
·
.
.
fJ·In1 s slides models, would fill Ill a gap
gme us m"
·•
'
tod
_ay.
f 'ractic:l knowledge which is not uncommon
0
P
.
· . then would have a workmg
The ~hllosophby ~~~JO~, this' area plu s a comfortable
tech 111 cal voca u a1 Y Jn
.
hat is occurring under hi S hood.
savvy Of \v
I fL
Practical application s hould be stres. ed; theory e
hysicist and doctor. A reasonably
.
to the. eng~neer, p . t. ' of what is known about
. , hen s 1ve examma JOn
.
comp_I
.
d not entail a study of a strophysiCS.
cosmiC rays nee
.
.
bewilderment and suspicion With which the
The
.
of science is looked upon, by the clergy
forced malch . tTc world would to a considerable
and the non-sclen dl ~.f
u~dersta~ding of the world
degr e, be remove 1 an
of things were deeper and up-to-date.

Spotting the Play
By Hank Perez
Now that the last echoes of girlish laughter have faded into the past,
and the fever of excitement is over, and our play is done, we cast our eyes
around the barren campus. A few hints of our recent gayety remain. Above
all, the mirror of the vista which we presented to the eye of one G. F. McAllister and that of his camera. Tycoons Brown and Biddle are still chuckling to themselves as they think of their latest killing in the photographic
racket. The maids report being unable to rouse several of the more enthusiastic undergraduates from their well-earned slumbers. Ah, well, all
good things must come to an end. Even those that secretly petitioned for
another big-week-end this week, have resigned themselves to the eternal
anguish of a continued education.
Rumor has it that AXIS SALLY has touched the heart strings of at
least one among us. It is reported that in a moment of madness, or lucidity,
big Ed Degener took off incognito for Berlin on the Hartford, New York and
ew Haven. Then, recovering his en es, or senselessness, Ed returned to
the campus in a concentrated attempt to convince himself of his sobriety.
Saturday night every hearty fellow around dragged his heart throb to the
"heart beat hop." It is to be hoped that the affair went over the top in
support of such a worthy cause.
Meanwhile, through the endless tremor of a liberal education, the intramural program, under the able leadership of our own Stew Parks, moves at
full speed. The entire department and especially the above-mentioned personage is to be congratulated on its decision which enlarges the sports horizon
for so many of ns.
Visions of college aptitude tests raced through our mind the other day
as an otherwi e normally endowed freshman, after hearing of a gentleman
being shot and falling to the ground, inquired, with absolute sincerity, "Was
he hurt? " We trust that the administration will take heed of this incident
when setting up a compulsory logic requirement for engineering majors.
As the evening draws on into the morning, and as our eyes draw their
lids toward the state of complete unconsciousness, your reporter begs yo ur
pardon for his brevity, your indulgence for his longevity and retires on the
eve of a glorious tomorrow, realizing full well that the page will be liberally
sprinkled with "Elm Chips" for your continuous reading pleasure.

Musical Notes
By John Petrinovic
Dame Myra Hess appeared at the Bushnell Memoria l Hall on Sunday afternoon, February 13, her
program consisting of works by Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin, and Brahms.
The Bach Partita in D Major, to this writer's mind,
was the crowning achievement of the afternoon. This
usuall y long composition s emed far too short and in
every section, the voice stood out with amazing clarity.
Many people are of the opinion that Bach should be
played only on a harpsichord and not on a piano. If
this were the case, we would hear little or no Bach
at a ll. Dame Hess, however, arrived at a reasonable
solution, for she transformed the piano giving it almost
harpsichord-like qualities.
The Beethoven Sonata No. 2 in D Minor, Opus 31,
was performed nex t on the program. Here, the artist
made use of the opportunity to express her great
emotional powers fo r an atmosphere of dark brooding
seemed to prevail throughout the whole composition.
Furthermore, because Dame Hess has a t remendous
crescendo power, she can achieve more power with
less effort than almost any keyboard artist today.
This sonata, however, is not one of Beethoven's best
and, of the three movements, no one in par f ICU lar
stands out.
Next on t he program, the Chopin F •Minor Fantas~',
Opus 49, is that composer at hi s best. Interwoven 10
t his piece, is all the b1·illiance, romance, and power
that one finds in Chopin. The performance was, from
all points of view, overwhelm ing. The rapid passages
were played with great vivace, while in t he slower
and quieter sections, Dame Hess ,s tone was very warm.
.

Elm Chips
By John W_ Coote
The latest bit of sensationalism to arrive on the Trinity campus is the
parody on the most popular com ic strips done by the boys fro m New Haven
whose regular commodity is the YALE RECORD. Featuring "Supergoon,"
"L'il Andover," "Little Orpheum Annie," "Dick Stacy," "Flush Gordon," and
"other despoilers of juvenile innocence," the twenty-eight page comic causistry offers a maximum in laughs, lust, and ludicrousness . Recent reports
from all over the country indicate that the sale of "Record Comics" far exceeded all expectations and, as a result, the Union Store received only fifty
of the hundred copies ordered. If by chance, this meager supply runs out,
students wishing to obtain a copy of this excellent parody may send their
money and o1·ders to THE YALE RECORD, Box 904A, Yale tation, ew
Haven, onn. As the artist so aptly put it on the cover, the price is: "35
cent , pay no more get no more."
s long as the subject of parodies is being bandied about, the fact has
come to light recently that the wizards of the COLUMBIA JESTER are
now working their charms on the format of the READER'S DIGEST. Their
results will be placed on sale at the nion sometime in March.
Kee ping all competing humorous endeavors at bay for the moment, the
tim has come to put in a plug for our own publication, the HARLEQUIN,
designed to brighten all the pallid vi ages seen around campus at this time
of the year. Those who read the front page of the Tripod already know
that Trinity's humor magazine is coming out again in just two days. Thi s
issue, according to the printer (The Bond Press-adv.) , will reveal to the
reader: (1) the startling_facts in the_ life of ou~· own Pr_ofes~or Troxell; (2)
in what proportions to m1x a boy, a gu·l, and a f 1fth of V1ctona Vat; (3) how
the boy who studied too hard overcame his difficulty; (4) how to win a free
carton of Chesterfields; and, (5) where to get a full course meal in town
for less than ten dollars.

tewart

The concluding selection was the Brahms Varia·
tions on a theme by Handel. Along with the Brahms
· ·
th·IS p1ece
·
· a ve1·1·table tour. de
· · v anabons,
P aganmm
IS
. variations,
for ce. However, in several of t he f as t e1
not alwai'S
especially toward the end, Dame Hess was
·.
Th
vere
pass
quite the master of the situation .
ere '
d

ages maned by bad pedaling and wrong n~t~s, a~t
she seemed to rush through the whole compositiOn· ..
uiet yana
seemed as if she were anxious to reac h th e q
h
d th
when s e
~n, However,
tions over which she could brood, an
did orne to them 1 she rushed them a bit.
and
the final massive fugue was very brilliantly done
the voices stood out very well.
ed the
Throughout the performance, Dame Hess u~h the
1
musical score. Her explanation was that w. g into
1In
t
more
fee
ld
music in front of her, she cou pu
..
bout her
her playing if she didn't have to won Y 3 .d a and
I memorization. This is a very commendable 1. e '
as it turned out, she seldom looked at the musiC· return
It is to be hoped t hat Dame H ess will _so~~me will
1
'
to Hartford, and that all who missed her this
attend
her
next
performance.
1
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Wandering Tripod Reporter Ouestions Your COLLEGE Theatre Dr. John Loughlin of St. Benedict
(Chemistry Hall Auditorium)
Math Requirementsi Reaction is Mixed Gala Re-Opening ! Center Speaks on "Dignity of Man"
Qui::: Prompted By
High Failure Rate

Frosh Quintet Win
64-63 Verdict From
Cheshire Combine

To have a math requirement or not
to have a math requ i1·ement-that is
the que tion of your inquiring reporter
this week. After the recent heated
In a court encounter, preliminary to
discussion over t he matter, it has been the varsity game with Hamilton the
interesting to approach a few of our freshmen broke the season long winstudents with this tender, touchy, and ning streak of t he Cheshire Academy
five. It wa a magnificent battle which
timely question.
the frosh moulded into victory by the
The first stop was in Elton 302, closest of margins, 64-63. Their record
where Jack Bomberger, a sophomore now sta nds at 7 wins and 3 losses .
Sam akaso , as usual, demonstt·ated
and pre-med major, wa deeply engrossed studying the hometown news- his uncanny aptitude to tell where the
ball would go, and promptly went
paper. Mr. B. said, and we quote, about the task of intercepting it, and
"Yes, everyone should ha ve at lea t setting up a score.
one year of college math. Regardless
Newly elected Captain Hutnick
of the career one plans to follow, he netted 11 points, but Dave and George
should have at lea t a working knowl- Smith, although no relation, certainly
turned into the gold dust twins. Dave,
edge of the s ubject, whether he plans
with his amazing hooks netted 15
to use it or not. I think ma t h is a points while George hooped 14. Bill
good thing to know." When his room- Goralski and Bob O'Brien were hitting
mate, BiJl McKean, a n economics the bucket also with 11 and nine points
major, heard t he question, he promptly respectively.
For Cheshire, Brouker and Lincoln
answered up with s uch an emphatic
divided the high scoring honors with
"No!", that no explanation was neces- 16 points apiece. Their sets and hooks
sary.
Sy Page, a junior majoring in history, didn't care too much for the
requirement, either. He suggested that
the present course be changed . "A
broader survey of math should be
given, with fewer details. The course
should be a sort of history of math,
consi ting of a knowledge of the different branches and the fundamental
concepts of each. In that way, we
would appreciate the value of the subject more."
1arty Rou e, president of the enior
class and pur uing a genera l B. ., had
definite idea on the ubject: "No, becau e too many tudents go in to math
with a defeatist' attitude. This hamper the progre of the math department as well a the progre of t ho e
who are intere ted in the ubject. The
math which i requ ired for entrance to
Trinity hould s uffice.
o one hould
be forced to take a ubject in whi ch he
i not intere ted or in which he ha
no ability."
Tom Warren,
main scholastic interest is phy ic ,
also gave his an wer in t he negative.
"I agree fully with Profe sor Dadourian-if you are s ubjected to the best
food in the world and can't dige t it,
"don't eat it. It takes a mind interested
in speciali zed training, whi ch everyone
doesn't have, to s ucceed in math."
Ray Beirne, a junior and an E nglis h
major, aid that t he requirement
hou ld stay . "The enteri ng Arts . tudent us ually rebels against being
forced in to a s ubj ect so alien to hi s
taste, but if he does a littl e work and
pa es the course, he wi)J find it both
a boo t to his ego and to hi s intelligence. However, I couldn't care les !"
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NEWEST MOST MODERN
MOTION PICTURE
EQUIPMENT IN HARTFORD

THIS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

TRINITY
Nakaso. f
Hutnick. f
Smith, D., c
Goralski, g
O'Brien. g
Smith. G .. g
Nicholson, f

B F P

Totals

25 14 64

0
4
5
5
4
6
1

1 l
3 11
5 15
l 11

1

9

2 14

1

3

CHESHLRE
Brouke r, f
Varte iM, f
L incoln, c
Fitzgibbons, g
Lyons, g
Stanton , g
Applegate. f
LeCroix. g
Totals

6
2
8
4
3
0
0
1

4 16

2

0 8

4 10
4
1

4
1

0

2

25 15 63

WRTC Schedule
7:00
8:00
:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:05
7:00
:00
:15
:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
11:05
7 :00
8:00
:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10.00
11:00
11:05

TypJC:A\.. TRINITY STUDENT HflS

6

0 16

Wednesday
550 Club.
ews Parade.
Here's to Veterans .
To be announced.
Red Thoma s Conducts.
Evening Request Time.
Music to Study By.
News.
Iub Nightmare.

'.·. ·

A\.RR.M

GOES

ST.THOMAS
R eardon. f
Rubinowski , f
Damouchil. (
Mc Donald, f
Rnczyi n ski, c
Archanbu , c
Mnnci n e. g
B ausokil. g
Dudnc k, g
Kozy. g

BURGESS
MEREDITH
(The kind of
role he has
always been
capable of)

"STAIRWAY TO HEAV'E N"
Color Cartoon-Added Short Hits

Our Error
The Tripod wi shes to r ep01·t that
the figures regarding failures in
the Math I and II examinations
were inaccurate. Only 50 % of the
class fai led, according to the Hartford Courant.

OF

Monday
550 Club.
News Parade.
Moments with Miller.
Eddy Duchin.
Red Thomas Conducts.
Evening Request Time.
Mus ic to Study By.
N ews.
lub ightmare.
Tuesday
550 Club.
ews Parade.
Joe Strong.
Sports Special.
Red Thomas Conducts.
Evening Request Time.
Music to Study By.
News.
Club Nightmare.

WAKING S1\,.lOENT.

B

F

8

0 16

P

0
2
0
3
0
6
0
5
1

2 2
3 7
0 0
1 7
1 1
2 14
0 0
1 II
0 2

25 10 60

Totals

With a Brilliant Cast ! !
A 20th-Century, Fox Hit
PLUS THESE EXCELLENT SHORTS
Olympic Water Wizard
Way of the Padres-in Color
The Hard Boiled Egg-Cartoon
Admission 42c Fed. Tax .. 08 Total SOc
COMING NEXT FRIDAY, MAR . 4
in Specta cular Technicolor
Raymond Massey-David Niven

Thursday
550 Club.
ews Parade.
Joe Strong at the console and
keyboard from the Heublein. 7:00
Great Scenes from Great Plays 8:00
8 :15
Red Thomas Conducts.
8:30
Evening Request Time.
9:00
Music to Study By.
9:30
ews.
10:00
Club ightmare.
11:00
F rida y
11:05
550 Club.
7:00
ews Parade.
:00
Paul Weston.
"Evolu tion of Jazz" with Lucky 8 :15
:30
Ransom.
9:00
Red Thomas Conducts.
9:30
Evening Requ est Time.
10:00
Music to Study By.
11:00
News.
11:05
Club ightmare.

2·

Fred Booth's f1·eshman basketeers
lo t their fourth g-ame in 11 tarts last
aturday, a
t. Thomas
cminary
showed a little too much class, and
we1·e rctu rned the victo1·s, 60-4 7.
The Frosh pui up a good battle
thr·oughout the first half, "I.Vith the
score shifting back and forth. The
eminary team held a lead of on ly five
points, 27-22 at the half.
Dave mith led the Trinity attack,
garnering 11 fot· the day. Larry Hutnick, high scoring center, had an off
day, as the defen e held him to a mere
two baskets and two fouls, for six
points. B ob O'Br ien clicked for eight,
with Gorals ki and George Smith following with seven each.
R eardon, Mancine, and Dudack all
hit the deuble figur es for St. Thomas
to lead the victorious onslaught.
The box score:

2 SHOWS-AT
7 P. M. AND 9 P. M.
On the NEW Big Screen
One of the Worthwhile Movies
of 1949- Direct from Its
Exciting Broadway Run ! !

were deadly, and we may easily see
how Cheshire holds sway over its other
rivals.

-.

Mors~ . f

D. mi t h, c
Goralski. g
Scott. g
Nichol son, g
G. Smith, g
Nak Mo. g
Totals

F
0
0
2
2

P
2
0
6
8

I
4
2
0

I 3
3 11
3 7
0 0

0
3

2
7

0

l

I

l
2

16 15 47

The Commons Club held a memorial
service for its deceased Alumni in the
Chapel of the Perfect Frie ndship last
Wednesday evening. The Reverend
Alexander van Courtland Hamilton,
'37, conducted the service. The men
commemorated were: Th odore Woodbury, Francis Cas imir Kowalczyk, '38
(killed in action in World War II) ,
Ellston Howe, and Arden Cleveland
Stewart. The president, Ronald A .
Urquhart, read the lesson.

Sir Alfred Begins
New Lecture Series
On World Affairs
Trinity College this week announced
a new three-month series of s ix commentaries on world affairs by Sir Al fr ed Zimmern, visiting professor of
inte rnational relations .
The free public series is sched uled
for Thursday evenings on March 3, 17,
and 31, and April 21, May 5, and 19 .
Sir Alfred held Britain 's first chair
of international relati ons at Oxford
University before coming to Trinity
as visiting professor. He served in
the Britis h Fore ig n Office during both
World Wars and was s cretary general
of the constitutional conference of
U ESCO . He founded and directed
the internationally famous Geneva
School of International Studies at the
s ite of the Lea gue of ations capital.

3-s TUDEN"T
TIIF

TRIN. FROSH B
French. f
I
M cCrehan . f 0
Hutni ck, f
2
O'Bri n . f
3

Commons Club Memorial Service Held Wed.

STAGGERS 0\IT 01= BED 1

COtiGRFIT\.lLFTTING \·HMS\0.\..F

flLFlRM SET FOR... 8:30 CU'lSS -

Co-Chairman Of
Hartford FEPC

St. Thomas Seminary
Jolts Frosh 60-47
Dave Smith Nets 11

'TRE"!'lE~DQU ::,

0~

W11.l. POWER "Ht:

HAS USED ll'l Rl S JN I::. Fl\ ·S\.KB fiN

EARL'1

liOOR -

r-"

...

B y Ray Beirne
Dr. John Loughlin, Director of the
aint Benedict
enter for Negroes
here in Hartford and co-chairman of
the committee which effected the passage of the Fair Employment Practice
Act, spoke at the February 15th meeting of the Newman Clu b on "The Dignity of Man."
All men were created in the image
and likeness of God and consequently
po sess an inherent dignity, said Dr.
Loughlin. It is sometimes difficult to
sec t hi s dignity of man because of
men, just as it is sometimes difficult
to see the forest for the trees. There
are so many men, of so many different
races, that we fail to recognize the
Christ in them and therefor e are apt
to violate their dignity.
Through the sacrament of baptism,
he said, man i united with Christ and
enters into His brotherhood. Dr.
Loughlin urged that we be conscious
of this brotherhood when meeting men
o that we cannot fail to respect their
dignity.
Following Dr. Loughlin's talk, a
very lively discussion touched on
various phases of the Fair Employment Practice Act and on the actual
work done at the Saint Benedict Center. During the refreshment period,
those who so desired had an opportunity to pursue the subjects with Dr.
Loughlin.
As yet, no speaker has been announced for the March 1st meeting of
the Newman Club which will be held
in Cook Lounge at 8 p. m. However, a
cordial invitation is extended to all
and an interesting, informative evening is assured.

Com. Announces
Civil Service Exams
For Varied Positions
The U . S. Civil Service Commission
has announced xaminations for Histor·ia n, Intelligence Specialist (General
and Technical) Foreign Affa irs Officer, and ocia l Science Analyst.
The po itions to be filled from
the e examinations are research poitions in a wide variety of pecialized
field . They are located in Washington. D. ., and vicinity, a nd pay a)aries of $3,727, , l,.t79, 5,232, and
. 6,235 a year. Archeologi t positions
located throughout the country, paying from 3,727 to 5, 232 a year, will
be filled from the ocial cience Analy t examination.
Detailed information about the examinations, a well as application
form , may be obtained from most
first and second clas post offices,
from ivil ervice regional offices, or
from t he U . S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C. Applications must be received in the Commission's Was hington office not later
than larch 15, 1949.

REWAADS

HIMSELF

FOR H1S

EFfOR1S B'i FLOPPING Bf\CK ll'l1'0
BED, - IS LAIE: fOR lL?.O ClASS.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

,ISquas~~en

And So It Goes

Meets to Amherst and
Narrow Margins 41-33i 42-3
Costa's Ear Injury
3

Defeated Natators Drop

By .Williams, 8-1' As Tufts by
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ j 1Ge1ger Takes Match
The baseba ll season is on its way. Already at least half a dozen team s
On Tuesda y, February 15, the var- L d J ff
A
ha_ve ? een considered as top-flight pennant contenders. I would like to take sity squash team journeyed to WilOr
e S venge
::~:sb:eg:~:l~~und on a couple of theories on penna nt winners and pennant liamstown, Massachusetts and dropped Tri n By 63-49 Score
an 8-1 meet to the Williams racquetBy Bm wetter

Weakened S ·
Wtmmers

ve;~et;~~~k~·;p~::~~~-sthrl_an into some

d
s Past week
eers.
The Hilltoppers received a sound an con eq uently dropped their . '
Jay Geiger, substituting for the ail- thrashing from the Lord Jeffs last and fourth meets of the seaso~ht~
ing John Burbank, was the only Trin- Wednesday up in Amherst by a 63-49 Amherst 41-33, and to Tuf t 4 2' 33
ity man to take his match, win ning in count . Trinity had previously thumped The record now stands at two ~in . ·
the No. 1 spot over Allen of Williams, t he Mass . tea m in t he Memorial Field fou r losses fo r t he year.
s and
3-1. The Blu e a nd Gold won j ust fo ur House by a 13-point margin.
h I nd _both meets t he Hilltoppers were
other games during t he course of the
Bob Chamberlain, slend er forwar d, t a~ ~~;p~edt by the ~oss_ of star SPrin1
meet.
garnered to p honor s by caging 31 bei
os a, who I S Sidelined with a
Both Marsh Stuart a nd Bob Hep- points for t he victors. Big Ed Kelley ad ear. ~vo co~lege records fell, how.
penstall g ained a 2-0 advantage over added 13 mor e of his own while center evert, onFe m eac_ meet. In the Amherst
t heir opponents only to be beaten Bill Pitkin paced the Blue and Gold mee • red Kn·schner established
th ree straight to drop t heir matches, wi th 17.
new ma rk of 2: 35.2 in the 200- a
3-2, to Muller and Mikell of Willia ms.
The victor broke a 17-17 deadlock brea~tstroke, as against the fo;~:~
The Pur ple squad proved its superior- midway through the first half and was mar of 2: 35.3. The 300-yard medle
ity in the r emaining five matches, tak- never headed, leading 32-22 at the half r elay record was_smashed in the Tu!~
ing ea ch of t hem by a 3-0 count. Duane way mark. Chamberlain's one-banders mG eett bKy . the Rill topper trio of Jim
Newton, Carl Tiedeman, Skippy Elms, consistently found their mark, and ran • 1rs_chner, and John Grill. The
Yankees Win In 1947
Mac Jacoby, and W ells bowed to Wil- Trinity fell further behind.
new mar k I S 3 :10.6, as against the old
H er e wo uld be a good place to star t in on t he di scussion of theory n u m- Iiams m en.
The Amherst Yearlings also jolted st.·mdard of 3:12.9, a betterment of
ber t wo. Even a str ong winner has m a ny holes to patch up fo r the foll ow- S ummary:
the Trin Frosh, 45-42 . Wright notched more than two sec:onds .
n g year. T he Bosox did not begin pa tching. They stuck wi th pr a ctically
Geiger (T) over Alle n ( W ). 3-1.
17 for the winners while Hutnick and
At Amherst, Tim Cutting was able
M ikell (W ) over H eppensta ll (T) . 3-2 .
t t k t
t he s ame team . Mele, Jones and Tebbetts were t he onl y n ew f aces at t he
T hom as ( W ) ove r W ells (T ), 3-0.
Dave Smith hooped 11 apiece for the 0 a e w o events, the 50-yard dash
Muller (W l over S t uart (T), 3-2 .
end of the ea on. Mele and J ones had high RBis bu t were pil ing t hem up
Don ne ll y ( W ) over N e wton (T), 3-0.
visitors. The Boot h men f a1·1e d t O con- and the 100 -yard f r ees t Y 1e. Stevenson
n t he lopsided scores and not in the close ones. They wer e not top quality
W right ( W ) over Elms (T ) , 3-0.
trol the boards, and thereby were of Amherst al so clicked in two ev ts
Worceste r (W ) ove r Ti edeman (T). 3- 0.
th 220 d th
en •
'new" n1en.
Kn eass (W ) ove r J acoby (T), 3-0 .
greatly hindered.
e
an
e 440 freestyles. Trinity
Th e Yanks had not brought in a lot of new men, bu t the ones t hey did
~ook_ ~ve of the nine events, but the
wer e typically Yankees t hat season with stellar performances under pr essm·e.
mab1hty of the t eam to place enough
Spec Shea, t h ough he fa iled to live up to h is reputation in 1948, was a deVarsity Swimming Summary seconds cost the m eet. No events on
penda ble t hrower. W ith the development of J oe Page, t he p itching departeither side were swept. The other
AllffiERST
m ent was a lot stronger than t he previous Sum mer. The acquisition of Rey300-yard m edley re lay: won by Amher st (Ep- winners for Trin were Jim Grant in
stein, Hill er, Sc hlange r) . Time, 3 :09. 2.
n olds fro m Cl eveland f or J oe Gordon rounded ou t the pitching s taff. Reynolds
t?e backstroke, Fred Kirschner, set200-yard freest yle: 1, Stevenson (A): 2,
W ill iams (A ): 3, Edwards (T ). Time, 2:2 4.4. tmg the record in the 200 backstroke
was t h e onl y big t ime player traded into the organiza t ion which was a definite
50-ya rd das h: 1, Cutting (T): 2, Purdy (A ) ;
pennant con tender before the season started. Berra, Raschi and Brown
and the 400-yard relay team of Job~
3, S immons (T) . Tim ~ . 24. 8.
The month of March will see a busy
Dives: l . Fulton (A ) ; 2, W ells ( A ); 3, Bol- Grill, Ward Vanderbeek, Dave Edwere other new r ecruits brought up.
le
rma
n
(T
)
.
W
inn
er's
poi
nts
,
82.8.
Las t year t he Y ankees tried to repea t with pr actically the s ame club. intramural program at Trinity, with
100-yard freestyl e : 1, Cut t in g (T) : 2, Sch lan- wards, and Cutting.
(A): 3, Purdy (A). Time, 55. 9 .
On the other hand, the Red Sox began dishing out money, buying any player the announcement of competition in g er150-yard
Last Event Decides
backstroke: 1, Gra nt (T); 2, Ep.
they could t o return t he f lag to Bean Town. A question should be posed six sports by Stuart Parks, Trinity s tein (A): S, Powsen (A). Time, 1: 50 .
The
Tufts
meet was a heartbreaker
200-yard breaststroke : 1. Kirsc hne r (T): 2,
right her e. Did t he Bosox h a ve a substantial nucleus s o that the buying of intramural director.
Hiller ( A ): 3, L eeb ( A ). Time, 2:35.2 (record) . indeed. Had Costa's services been
In general, any organization desir400-yard freest y le : 1, Steve n son (A ): 2, Keyplayer s would only insure a pennant , or was it possible that the Red Sox
available, Trin might indeed have been
del ( A ) : 3, Lawre nce (T ). Time, 5 :21. 8.
ing
to
participate
in
the
coming
swim400-yard relay: won by Trin ity ( Grill , V a n- returned the victor. In the first even~
had too man y holes a nd would take a couple of yea rs to win? Outside of
derbeek, Edwards, Cutting ) . Time, 3: 55 .1.
pitching the team w as very stable. The new hurlers became the top men ming, volleyball, wrestling, table
the 300-yard medley relay record was
T UFTS
tennis,
squash,
or
bowling
competition
on the s taff, bu t thei r s taff was t oo riddled with dead wood to go all the
300-yard medley relay: won by Trinity smashed by the Grant-Kirschner-Grill
(Grant, Kirschner, Grill). Time, 3:10.6 (re- trio.
way. They shook off an early s lump and by mid-summer were in first place. should enter teams not later than cord).
March 1 with the intramural director.
220-yard freestyle: 1, Appel (Tu): 2, ManTufts, however, took the next two
I was abou t read y to tear up my th eor y.
The swimming competition will be they (Tu ) : 3, Edwa rds (T ) . Time. 2 : 29.6 .
50-yard freestyle (dash): 1, Singe r (Tu ): 2, events, the 50-yard dash and the 220
Who Will Be Champ Next Fall?
staged on March 9 and 16, starting at Cutting (T) : 3, Simmons (T) . Time, 24 .3.
Tim Cutting garnered a
Dives: 1, Bolle rman (T); 2, Caplan (Tu ): 3, freestyle.
Then t he w ear and tear began to show. Kramer could not pitch often 4 p.m. on each day. The volleyball Glines
(Tu ) . Winner's poin ts: 66.
second for Trin in the dash, losing out
100-yard freestyle : 1, Singer ( Tu ) : 2, Cutenoug h . He needed an extra day's r est. Hughson, F erris, Harris, and John- schedule will be played on each Monto Appel of the visitors. Ed Singer
ting (T) : 3, Kuhl (Tu ). Time, 55 .6 .
son were taking up space on the r oster for younger, fighting flingers. Hugh- day from March 14 to April 2. It is
150-yard backs troke : 1, Manthey (Tu ): 2, won the first of his two events for the
(T) : 3, Dargis (Tu). Time, 1: 46 .4.
son did g et f arm ed out f or a while, but not long enough . The Texas sun still not too late to enter a team, in Grant
200-yard breaststroke: 1, K ir schne r (T): 2, day by taking the 220- yard freestyle.
could not bring his arm around altogether. Without young Parnell, who this or any other of the March intra- Brewer (T) : S, Dube (Tu). Time, 2: 38.
440-yard freestyle : 1. Appe l (Tu ): 2, Ed- Bruce Bollerman took the diving, but
won many important games, t he Sox would have folded out completely. The murals. Wrestling is held every wa r cls (T ): S. LaWTence (T ) . Time, 5:82.7
Singer came back in the 100-yard free400-yard r elay: Won by Tufts (Me lora , Kuhl,
Indians, on the other hand, had begun their pennant drive early, starting in Thursday afternoon from March 10 to Manthey,
S inger ) . Time, 3:49. 2.
style, again beating Cutting. When
the Summer of '47 when Bob Lemon took to the Hill. Dale Mitchell was a 31, and squash from March 4 to
Manthey of the Jumbos captured the
rookie star in '47 who lost none of his brightness in his Sophomore year. April 2.
backstroke from Jim Grant, it looked
The
bowling
competition
shall
be
In
volleyball,
the
teams
are
limited
Larry Doby, Gene Beardon and Allie Clark were the top n ew rookies. Berarlike the Clarkemen were out of the
dino, Judnich, and Muncrief were ins urance players who did not see too held on March 7 at 4 p. m., while the to six men. A game is won when running, but Kirschner and Brewer
much action. The clincher was rookie Satchel Paige. He saved the pennant table tennis schedule runs from March either team has scored a two-point came through for a first and second
with his timely hurling down the stret ch. Another man who will probably 7 to 28. Competition in the latter lead with 15 or more points. A match in the breaststroke, and Edwards kept
activity should be keen indeed.
is won when a team has captured three
be forgotten in a few seasons is Russ Christopher.
hopes alive for the home team, by
games.
Spring training starts soon. There is still plenty of time for an implacing second in the 440-freestyle.
Swimming
and
Volleyball
In t he wrestling competition, each
portant trade to be made or the unexpected development of a key pla~er.
The score at this point was 36-32
In the swimming meets, the first day organization is required to enter at
Therefore no predictions for next fall will be made now, except to m entiOn
going
into the last event, the 400-yard
that at present only the Braves, Dodgers, Giants and Cards can be considered (March 9) marks the trials, and the least a four-man team, and no con- freestyle relay, and the winner would
second
day
(March
16)
the
finals.
The
testant
shall
be
allowed
to
compete
in
as National League contenders, while the Red Sox, Indians, Tigers and
take the meet. Sparked by HarrY
Yankees are the most logical winner s in the Junior circuit. There is still events are the 75-yard medley relay, more than one class. The competition Kuhl, the Jumbos took the event, and
50-yard freestyle, 50-yard backstroke, is divided into seven classes. Entries
plenty of t ime.
consequently the meet, 42-33.
The "sure thing" did not materialize last week. The J -Sox, who battled 50-yard breaststroke, 100-yard relay, must be in the hands of the intramural
director by March 8. Four places are
to within a f ew points of Fred Booth's Freshman fiv e earlier in the season, and diving.
Each organization shall be limited awarded in each class as follows: 1st
looked like the cl ass of t h e ational Interamural Basket ball League. They
had beaten everybody by subs tantial margins, including Delta Psi. Last Thurs- to two men in each event, except in place, winner of finals; 2nd place, loser
215 Zion Street
day at th e Fi eld House, Delt a P s i fa shioned a 56-50 triumph on the "All- the r elays where an organization can of the final s ; 3rd place, winner of
GRINDERS
and SANDWICHES
Stars" and dr opped t hem into second place. When the Crows and J -Sox play enter only one team. An individual consolation match; 4th place, loser of
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
can
compete
in
only
two
events.
consolation
match.
for the champion ship n ext week, a la rge crowd should be on hand.
OUR SPECIALTY

1. A team cannot buy a pennant.
2. A pennant winner must make many changes to repeat.
The fi r st t heory should be explained and broadened a little. By saying
that. a _ team can not buy a p nnant, I mean that a fair ball club cannot, by
obtam m g a number of ball players during the winter, come up with a winner.
There a lrea dy m ust be a strong nucleus present, one that is a contender to
begin wit h .
Perha p a look a t the records will show this. Back in the t hirties the
R ed Sox boug h t dozen s of top flight players in order to bring a flag t~ the
Hub. Grove, F oxx, F inney, Cronin, and Cra mer cost t he management a lot
of ca sh.
o winner s res ulted.
F ollow ing t he war, Joe Cronin had a team which cons isted main ly of
m en brought u p t hr u t he f arm system. Williams, Pesky, Doerr, Ferr iss,
Hughson, DiMaggio, H ar r is and J ohnson were all good players. R udy York
came fro m Det roi t a nd W ally Moses f r om hicago to put t he f inishing
touches to t he squad. It was a run-a-way.

1

March lntramurals
Feature Competition
In Six Intra-Phases

College View Tavern

Bell, Howell and Eastman

The Trinity Drug Co.

WATKINS BROTHERS

and
SNACK BAR

241 ASYLUM STREET

Official Trinity Decals

Society for Savings
Ma in Office:

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Eat At

Prescriptions, Drugs, and

GULF DEALER

Me n's Need s

" A Gas Station With A Consc ience"

Stones Throw from the College

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairinq
For All Trinity Students

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Sylvestre's Auto Service

1220 BROAD STREET
Near A llen Place,
One Block Be low Vern o n Street
Satisfaction GiJara nteed

TEXACO SERVICE

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY

81-83 Laurel Street

Established 1792
MAIN and PEARL STREETS

FINEST PRINTING

WASHINGTON DINER

Fairfield Pharmacy

Washington at Jefferson

Printers of the Tripod
HARTFORD, CONN.
94 ALLYN STREET

31 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

O F A LL KIN DS A N D TYP ES

Good Food and Se.niee
Home Cooking

Two Telephones:

175 Washington St., Hartford

2-7016- 2-10+4

-

Margeson's Service Station

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford C enter Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Street)
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

Attention
Class of '49
Orders Now Being Taken For
Commencement Gowns
All Orders Must Be In Before
MARCH 15th

Students' Union
Bookstore

-

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET

Sinc e the Cla ss of 1929
Lincoln and Washington Sts.

When You Want
FLOWERS
Call on

KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BOND
An Alum nus of Your Old Rivel
Homilton College
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-Courl:men. Thump
k. W Hamilton by 56-41 Sco re
February 23, 1949

Curtin, P1t 1n,

Delta Psi Upsets
Po_werful Rioteers
St•ll Lead A.L. Race J-Sox 56-50; Crows
Hurdle Into Lead
As Dekes Take 2nd J-Sox Lose First As

atson Star; Subs Sparkle

Sparse Crowd Cheers
7th y· t
Trin T 0
IC ory

Rioteers Take Two

IByIn 51-25,
75-34 Scores
American League intramural ba -

On Friday, F ebruary 18, before a
rather meager but enthu iastic crowd
of spectators, the Var. ity basketball
team romped over Hamilton by the
impre. sive score of 56-41.
G tting away to a quick start, Bill
Pitkin scored three points within 90

kelball comp tition this past week, the
Rioteers remained undefeated as they
trounced Sigma i 'u and the Terrors.
Delta Kappa Epsilon now has a fim1
grip on second plate in the standings,
by virtue of three smashing wins over
Alpha Delt, P si Upsilon (forfeit), and

seconds. The team began clicking, and
before Hamilton could hoop its first
field goal, after seven and one-half
minutes, Trinity had piled up a 14-3
lead. By half-time the score was 26-14.
In the second half, Moon
urtin
demonstrated the accuracy which
netted him 14 points in the opening
game of the year. Making hooks from
all angles, he ended up the high scorer
of the evening.
Bill Pitkin came through with severa! sensational one-hand shots from
the corners. His point total was 12.
Besides that, Bill once more demonstrated his ability under the boards.
The last quarter of the game featured the second string. Led by sophomore Bill VanLanen who notched 5
points, the subs scored 16 points .
For Hamilton, Mackay, a graduate
of Kingswood School, was high scorer
with 12 points.

Sigma

B F p
TRINITY
6 2 14
Curtin, f
3 2 8
Watson, f
5 2 12
Pitkin, c
2 1 6
Ponsalle,g
0 1 I
Leahy, g
1 0 2
Mahon, g
Brainerd, C 1 0 2
McKelvie, c 2 0 4
VanLanen, C 2 1 5
0 I 1
Sullivan, g
1 0 2
Naud, g
Half-tim

B F p
4 4 12
I 2 4
3 0 6
1 1 3
1 2 4
2 3 7
0 1 1
0 1 I
I 0 2
0 1 I

HAMILTON
Mackay, f
Gregory, f
Tank, c
Hoffmeyer, g
Emery, g
Wood, f
Burton, f
EJmer, c
Leurs. r
Mullet, g

13 15 41

23 10 56
Trinity, 26-14.

Tufts Here Friday
Due to a misunderstanding in scheduling between the two colleges, the
Tufts basketball team will play Trinity this Friday night, rather than Saturday as originally scheduled. The
preliminary game with Monson Academy has also been shifted to Friday
night.
The Tufts hoopsters are led by
"Spud" Shapiro, a high-scoring forward, who has clicked for a good share
of the team's points so f ar this season.
At the pivot spot for the Jumbos
will be rugged Earl Tryder, who e allaround play in point-making, boardcontrolling, and defense has been outstanding.
Tufts has defeated all of the colleges in the Greater Boston area, including M.I.T., ortheastern, Boston
College, and Suffolk.

Dancing Nightly

Ron Watson (16) fak-e Will Tank (1 ) of Hamilton into the air, then
drove around for first half ba ket. Don Huffmire (21), Bob Emery (10) and
Bill Leahey (12) watch action. Trin won 56-41.

Frosh Mermen Whip Amherst, Canterbury
By 42-24 Scores; Ward Sets New Record
The T1inity Freshman swimming
team came through with two victories
this week in meets with the Amherst
Freshmen on Wednesday, February
16, and Canterbury on Friday, February 1 . The final score was 42-24
on both occasions.
In the Amher t meet, which took
place away from home, the Blue and
Gold took four individual first and
both relay events. Ted Ward set a
new Freshman record in the 200-yard
freesty le race with a time of 2:08.5
to cut 11 fu ll econds off the previous
record. Other individual winners were
esteruk in the breaststroke, Mason
in the 100-yard freestyle, and Huck in
t he diving competition. Trinity's two
relay teams each won its race.
The second test this week against
Canterbury in the Trowbridge Pool
was passed by the Freshmen with
flying colors as they swept a ll but one
individual event and lost just one

relay. Nesteruk and Huck repeated
t heir previous victories in the breaststroke and diving, respectively. Other
winners for Trinity were Morrissey in
the 50-yard freestyle race, Steck in
the backstroke, and Ward in the 100yard freesty le.
Summary of the Amh rst m eet:
50-yard fr eestyle : 1. Hall (A); 3, Morrissey
(T); 3. Taate (A). Time, 25.9.
100-yard breast s trok e: I, N est ruk (T); 2,
Coho! an (T); 3, S h !don (A). Time, I :09.4.
200-yard freestyl : I, Ward (T); 2, G ilhner
(A); 3, Barber (A). Tim , 2:0 8.5.
100-yard backst•·okc: 1, Wais s (A): 2,
Steck (T); 3, Melt lman (A). Time , 1: 07.5.
100-yard freestyle: l, Mason (T): 2, Vernon
(A): 3. Vaile (T). Tim . 5 .9.
Div s : I, Huck (T): 2 , Kohlbry (A): 3,
Connington (A). Winning points . 54.
150-yard m edley relay: I. Trinity (St ck,
Nesteruk. Huck ): 2, Amherst. Tim , I: 26.1.
200-yard freestyle r e lay: I, Trinity (Morrissey, M aso n, Vaile , Ward ); 2, Amher·st . Time,
I :43.0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team
Wins Losses Pls . for Pts. ag.
Rioteers ...... .... ........
0
44
230
D. K . E ................. 7
2
2 6
206
Sigma Nu .............. 4
4
208
207
Psi Upsilon ............ 3
3
I75
I 3
T er rors ............ .... .... 3
6
300
287
Triangles .............. .. 2
5
269
305
Alpha Delta Phi .... 0
7
97
365

u.
Rioleers :>1,. igma Xu 2.)
The league lead ers eas ily conquered
igma 'u, as Cunningham, Girdzyauska ·, and Kunki wicz led a first-half
outburst which netted a 27-·l lead at
th half. Dave 1ercer led Sigma u
with nine points, while Girdzyauskas
led the winners with 14. It marked
the seventh straight win for the
Rioteers.
Rioteers 75, Terror 34
The Terrors provided a mere practice session for the Rioteers, who won
number eight in their victory string.
Tom unningham, John Girdzyauskas
and Tony Kunkiewicz led the onslaught with 19, 20, and 14 markers
respectively, while Joe Morehead of
the lose1· continued his high-scoring
by chalking up 20.
P i Up ilon 49, Triangles 39
In a game featuring much rough
play and many arguments between the
players of both sides, P si Upsilon
gained a third-place tie through its
success .
Gerry Hansen and Carl
Tiedemann, who led the victors with
14 and 23 respectively, sparked a firsthalf a ssault, which led to a 26-16 lead
at the half. Bob Blum was high for
the Triangles with 14 points.
Terror 6 , Alpha Delt 12
The neutral squad completely routed
Alpha Delta Phi, as Joe Morehead, Ed
Law and Irv Hamilton led the attack
with 21, 20, and 19 markers respectively . The victors ran up a lead of
44-8 at the half.
D.K.E. 41, Sigma ru 17
Sigma Nu was no match for the
powerful Dekes, who displaced Sigma
u in the second place position.
"Twitch" Woollacott was the whole
show, out coring the opposition in fact,
with 25 points. Dave Mercer led the
losers with 10 points.
D.K.E. 86, Alpha Delt 32
The Dekes chalked up win No. 7
against two losses, in the complete
rout of Alpha Delta Phi. Woollacott
again led the Deke scoring with 24
points, putting him well up among the
league leaders in scoring. Festa, Paine,
and Sherman also hit double figures
for the winners, while Dave Bellis led
a vain cause with 12 points.

Oxford Shirts
Button Down and English
Spread Collars

Whites-Blues-Tans-Wine

STATIONERS

HOTEL BOND
Hartford

SUPPLIES
142 Trumbull Street

9 :30 to Closing

Telephone 2-2291

For Your Dry Cleaning, See

Ready to Wear

SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE

FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50

Odd Jackets

Basement of Cook "C"
Hours: 5:45 P.M. - 8:00P.M.
Mon. & Tues.
Th urs. & F.
n.
Pick- Up
De 1·1very

Hand Woven Shetland
Tweeds

LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAY
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS

Agent for

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I BROAD STREET
IOpp. Trinity Drug Co.)

ON FRATERNITY ROW

1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford

Now Available

$47.50
HENRY MILLER
UNIVERSITY SHOP
58 FORD ST.
HARTFORD

~llaloecl

1111

THE HUBERT DRUG
SPEAR & McMANUS

ON ZION STREET

FLORISTS
JOBEPH B . McMANUS , lrlo.naaer

Printers To Trinity College For MMy Years

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Crow Take Over Fir t
Meanwhile, the Crows moved a half
length ahead by drubbing both Delta
Psi and Delta Phi. Delta Phi could not
take advantage of their height as big
Stu Holden worked the boards for
Alpha Chi Rho and hit for 10 points,
while Warren and Dabrowski added 11
and 12 more points. Bob Drew-Baer's
7 was high for the losers. The final
score was 40-25.
Delta Phi proved an easier victim
as Holden notched 20 more points in
his team's 61-23 victory. Page netted
16 more for the winners while orm
Torrey caged 9 for Delta Phi. Holden
increased his individual scoring lead
by 37 points as he reached 133 for the
season. Teammate Warren moved into
second spot with 96, and Charlie Dabrowski took over the third spot despite
going scoreless against Delta Phi, by
netting 81 to date.
Theta Xi Down Delta Phi
In the other games last week, Theta
Xi pulled away from Delta Phi in the
last 12 minutes to rack up a 59-36 win.
Lou Raden and Dave Hatfield broke
away repeatedly for scores, netting 25
and 24 markers respectively.
Ben
Wilmot and Dick ouden paced Delta
Phi with 10 and 9 counters.
The Bulldogs moved past Commons
Club 41-28 as Bill Gannon netted 22
counters for the victors. Chesney, with
eight, was high for Commons Club,
which dropped its tenth straight game.
GS

NATIONAL LEAG E
Team
Wins Losses Pts. for Pts . ag.
Aloha Chi Rho ...... 9
1
537
240
J . Sox ....................
1
420
220
Delta P si ................ 6
3
2 1
255
Th ta Xi ................ 4
4
241
300
D Ita Phi .......... ...... 2
6
151
3 0
B ulldogs .................. 2
6
171
179
ommons C lub ...... 0
10
159
3 9
INDIVID UAL SCORI G
Player
T ea m
Games Points Aver.
1 Holden, Alpha Chi Rho ........ lO
133
13 3
96
9'
2 Warren, Alpha Chi Rho ...... IO
3 Dabrowski, Alpha h i Rho .. lO
1
:~
4 Linardos, J. ox .......... .... ...... 7
74
10.6
5 Hatfi ld. Th ta Xi........ ........
74
9.3
6 M e hringer, J- ox ................ 7
73
10.4
7 Drew-B aer , D Ita Psi ...... .. .. 7
71
10.1
8 Rade n, Theta Xi .................... 7
65
9 .3
9 Page, Alpha Chi Rho ............ 9
59
6.6
10 O'Connor. D e lta Psi ............ 8
54
6.8

SCHOOL and BUSINESS

of

A stunning upset by Delta Psi over
the previously unbeaten J -Sox sent
lpha hi Rho into first place in the
ational League Basketball race.
Delta P s i toppled the J -Sox by a 56-50
margin last Thursday night in the
Field House. Ben Torl'ey and Rory
O'Connor controlled the rebounds for
the winners, and notched 20 and 15
poin ts respectively.
Bob Drew-Baer added 19 more to
the assault which s aw Delta Psi pull
ahead from a 4 -48 deadlock to send
the Neutral quintet to its first loss in
nine games.
Dave Barber and Bob Sharpe with
20 and 14 points respectively led the
neutral club. However with the fraternity team controlling the rebounds,
the J-Sox were forced to shoot from
the outside, and Delta P s i cashed in on
short rebounds.
The J-Sox did get credit for a 2-0
forfeit win over Commons lub earlier
in the week.

TA ' DI

$2.89 each

PLIMPTON'S INC.

Height Predominates

231 Asylum St.

Hartford

"Flowers For All Occosions"
Telephone 2-4191

WHERE TRINITY MEN
EVENTUALLY MEET
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS
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Down Fraternity Row

DELTA PSI:

The Hall has been a
veritable beehive for the past few
day , with most of the brothers slopping paint around most industriously.
A small contingent of fighters took
time off on Thursday to sting the
J-Sox with a basketball defeat, and

Apparently tiring of peddling neckties to unsuspecting freshmen, Brother
Kulp is shoving a new pushcart. He is
hawking Gaylord (the finest) pipes.
With each order, it is rumored, ed is
giving away a carload of Tritzels.
(S.D. W.)

walls continued-leaders in this activ ity being Perry, Duy, and Steward ...
Drones Freeman and Dickey buzzed off
to
ew York for the weekend, and
Torrey went along in order not to miss
a free ride. The weekend was marked,
too, by the return to duty of Detwiler
and Stearns, after sieges of illness.
Duy and Heppenstall went to the
circus on Sunday to see a clown about
a lion, which seemed like gross indolence in view of the way Farrow had
painted the night before. When the
job had at last been completed, we
called in Brothers Tenney and Young
to find out what sort of impression our
work made at first sight, and their
h earty approval gave us to believe
that our time and energy had been well
spent. (F. J. B.)

•

•

•

ALPHA DELTA PHI: What' going
on in old Phi Kap the e days? Brothers l\1aue and Campbell are minus
their pins ... \Ve hope that Brother
Lambert and Hale don't object to the
new applicants to their worthy organization.
hades of Hades! We've done
it again-that' right, we lo t another
close conte t; thi time we really
threw a care into our worthy opponents, the Deke ( core: 6 to 32). For
the enlightenment of those who are
intere ted the thirty-two points is our
highe t score to date ... Wa~ch out
down there. Dribbler an evenno and
Powerhou e Maue led the famou.
quintet by coring eight ( ) points apiece. whil (hold on to y~ur. h.at · !)
Brother Belli broke the mdividual
scoring record for the chapter with
twelYe points ... Hat off to Brother
Belli ! Festivities in our famou basement have started off with a bang ...
Brothers Bacon, Mason, and Lally
seem determined to fight the battle of
the ping-pong table while Br~t~er
Lohnes and Cromwell just try to InJ~Ct
Southern Hospitality into the shrme
of Alpha Delt. .. See you all next week.
(D. E. S.)

•

*

•

•

•

__
P
. .
enabled the Deke Hoopsters to run u announcmg
Well
mith, of Xorthfield, Illino~s;
their s cond victory in two day. ·
David I orris Hatfield of Philadelph~a,
. . \Jan Richard Gurwitt
(L. ~. R. or D. W.)
Pennsy 1vama, '
•
of Larchmont, New York; John Edward Taylor of Wakefield, Ma achuPSI PSI LON: Beta Beta enjoyed a
tt.J . John Hagedorn Cohen, Jr., of
quiet week devoted to catching up on ~~ttsburgh, Pennsylvania; Dougla
time lost during the hectic initiation,
Stuart Omerod of Westwood, New Jerprom period, and getling over Brother
ey. ' icholas John Christakos of aByers' liquor. SeYeral of the brothers
• . New York·• Herbert Hoover
zenovia,
.
tried to recoup their finances also, with
~orthrup of Delhi,
ew York; Edwm
~itchell and Medford striving hardest.
Stanley
hapiro of Brooklyn, New
Come Saturday, and the spring weat~
York; Felix Robert Forte of Summerer the brothers and pledges found Jt
ville, 1\fa sachusett ; and Jame .Re_uh;rd to settle down to study. Despite
ben Foster of Highland Park, IlhnoiS.
a bad case of grippe, Brother Dobbs
The ceremony took place Saturday
had to go to ew York and "Angie."
afternoon at the Alpha Mu hapter
The horsey set, Brothers Friday and
Hou e at Amherst College, and was
Earling and Pledge Munds, took to t~e
followed by a gala party Saturday
turf and things equestrian . The b1g
evening at Amherst and a formal banproblem, however, was finding a hor e
quet Sunday afternoon at 8·l Vernon
big enough for Earling. The Beta
Street. Congratulations, men; you
Betas emerged victorious after the
basketball game with the Triangles. de erve it! (R. W . C.)
This pleased Brother "Jeff" Hansen
who works so hard to whip up intramural enthusiasm. The lad deserves
a lot of credit. Brother ash is in line
for a slap on the back, too, for the
fine job he did on the hall redecoration.
Phil whipped, and that is meant literally, the whole thing into shape. He
would make somebody a wonderful
husband-and, strangely enough, he
does. (R. B.)

*

SIGMA NU welcomes Jim Taylor and
Finn Schaef as pledges. Congrats_ to
Tim Cutting, Jim Grant, and Gus_ Simmons for their fine performance m the
Amherst swimming meet. It seems
that Willie Fritz has omeone interested in him; what abo~t it, Bi.ll?
Pledge Head did a fine JOb . teachm~
Bob Landers how to play bndge Fnday night. It is beginning to be cus• * *
TIIETA XI takes great plea ure in tomary for the brothers to indulge in a

H ey T e d " \\·h a h opp .n" to
e new
1
little woman? The weekly excur. the
to Smith College have becom Slons
\Vh
th ·
·
e nil
• en are mgs gomg to get back~
normal, boys? The brotherhood \\ishes
Newt Leo the best of luck in the~
tiona! A.A. D. Saturday. (D. B.

b ar.

R.t

•

•

•

DELTA PHI: After the festivities of
the Junior. Prom weekend, Delta Phi
ought sohtude and repo e in a quiet
weekend. Most of the brethren took
advantage of George Birthington's
\Vashday to make an exodus to home,
in the case of Brother Sturges, or, in
the case of amorou Brother Ned Wit.
liam , to Wheaton. Tireles Brother
Davis was seen bustling around the
house taking care of some minor re.
pair jobs. Many thanks are due Rod
for mak ing t he installation of benches
around t he wall of the game room in
ti me for t he Junior Prom weekend.
When four o'clock Saturday afternoon
arrived, everybody moved in very debonair fashion to an enjoyable cock.
tail party given by graduate Brother
Harvey a nd wife at t heir home. The
rest of the evening was pent in quiet
contemplation of reality. Brother
Harry Williams merely paced the
floor, a nd Brother Ward Hadley was
seen nestled as snug as a bug in a rug.
(Oscar Zilch.)

•

The Phi P si Chapter of ALPHA CHI
RHO takes pleasure in announcing the
. 'tiation of the following Brothers:
1nl
'd
d
Mackintosh Aldrich of Rl gewoo •
N.J., Edward Blank, Jr., of Plain_vil~e,
P. Mark Coholan of New BrJtam, .
Thomas C. DePatie and Russell C.
Everett of West Hartford, Gregory A.
Knapp of Bayonne, N.J., Richard A.
Norris of Astoria, L.I., Justin N. o~
thrup and Robert S. Sawyer of Delhi,
y Putnam Scott and John L. Wentw~rth of West Hartford, Reid L. Shaw
of Bronxville, N.Y., Richard R. She~!~
of Swarthmore, Pa., David R. Smlt
.
M
of Spnngfield,
. . ass., John C · Stewart
C
of Princeton,
.J., and Thomas
.
Brother
W arren of Deca tur • Ill ·
.
Harries was chairman of the committee for the Annual Initiation B~nquet
which was held yesterday evemng at
the Univer ity Club . The Chap.ter extends its heartiest congratulations to
the newly-initiated Brothers.
Thank~ to the efforts of Brother
Banks, the house has a useful dead
Jetter office in the front hall, complete
"th all the residents' names. Now
wei haps Brothers Harries and Rouse
p r 't get their fan mal'1 f rom New
won
·r ')
London mixed! (Same handwn 111~.
Two of the big shots in the A~tna Lrfe
were observed talking busmess on
·s week President Funston
campuS thl
·
.
1 t
and Brother Owen Mitchell got os
.
"shop" between classes. From
ta lk mg
'f
large
a distance it sounded as 1. a
decision might be in the offmg. The
Chapter extends its heartiest congr::~
ulations to Brother Warren,. who
f
been appointed to Annapolis, ~a~
this June. It was the same ~om
who finally, at the Jumor Prom,
ren
.
h left him speechless.
met a girl w o
.

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER says . .."Because they're

MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."

d

